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My Bluebells are here!! (Helena)                                            What's he laughing at???
Sun getting to his head!!

Message from David B
Just been reading the latest news and would like to thank Bernard , Simon , Richard , Phil N and all other volunteers who are looking after our Lawns at 
this time.

I am also pleased to tell you that Sue and I have been inspired by two young children who live a few doors up our Road.
A couple of weeks ago they pushed a printed note through our door saying that they would be making some Fruit Scones later that afternoon and asked 
if we would like some to help us keep smiling.

We were thrilled by the idea and replied by text, as they had requested and ordered 2 x Scones. At about 3pm the doorbell rang and there standing 3 
metres away was this very young 10 year old girl.
What a surprise, we had been thinking the offer had come from her mother , who has a similar name , but no, it was the daughter who had made them 
herself. They were a delicious treat for our afternoon treat.

This week another note arrived from them, :-- Let’s keep smiling !! – let’s all make a scarecrow and put them outside for everyone to see and smile about.
Obviously lots of our neighbours have been inspired by their enthusiasm because the large majority of the houses in our Cul-de-Sac are now displaying 
Scarecrows !! 
Our effort, which is certainly not the best, is shown on the attached photo 
and I hope it helps put a smile on everyone’s face.

David & Sue 

Drinking Bluetit Video
Hi Helena!
Not something I have done but was forwarded to me.
Regards
Derek
Link to Derek's video on News page     http://burycroquet.com/news.html

Load of bull
Hi Helena!
Andre Rieu and his superb orchestra.
Enjoy!
Gill
Link to Gill's video on News page     http://burycroquet.com/news.html

My (Helena) question answered - how do you play cards 
over SKYPE?

Helena
My family of three sit at one end of their dining table with 
a laptop at the other end. We are all on Skype. One of the 
family deal and put my cards in a card holder (which we 
got for when my granson couldn't hold his cards) facing 
the laptop. They cover the small image of me and then 
whoever is first to play a card does so and we all follow on 
with me telling them which card to play of mine.

It worked very well as my partner and I (my son-in-law) 
won very easily.

Elaine

Well obviously I knew that !

What about Captain Tom Moore then?
What an inspiration to us all.
Walking with his frame to raise money for the NHS.
His plan was to raise £1000 by walking 100 laps of his garden.
At time of going to press he had raised nearly £14 million.
What an achievement is that!!!!!
Give that man a knighthood!!
Not a bad looker in his day!


